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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Farm Content is situated on the south side of Old 
New Winsor Road, one half mile west of Maryland Route 31, 
three miles south of Westminster, Maryland.

The house is of brick construction, five bays wide 
at the principal facade and two stories high beneath a 
gable roof. On three sides of the house, east, west and 
north, the brick walls are laid in Flemish bond, while the 
south end is laid in common bond. On all elevations the 
mortar joints are penciled in white. The centered entrance 
on the principal facade was enlarged in about the mid 
nineteenth century and the opening now frames a panelled 
double door and transom. Each of the two windows flanking 
both sides of the door are of six over six pane sash. 
Across the second floor level and positioned directly over 
those openings below are five windows, also of six over 
six lights each. All of the windows have flat arches of 
splayed stretcher bricks and louvered blinds. In the late 
nineteenth or early twentieth century the existing one 
story farm porch with six square tapered columns was built 
against this elevation. On both the front and rear sides 
are stepped brick eave cornices with one course of brick 
laid on the diagonal in sawtooth fashion.

On both ends of the house the gable walls rise above 
the roof line to form low parapets. Single flush gable 
chimneys stand at each end of the roof ridge and on the 
outside wall of the north chimney there is a marble date 
plaque which reads "D R S 1795."

On the rear elevation of the house, toward the south 
end, stands a two story brick wing with a recessed porch on 
its north side. This addition, which has a later shed 
roofed addition on its south side, incorporates into its 
plan a formerly detached one story kitchen contemporary to 
the main block in its date of construction.

In the main block the first floor room configuration 
consists of a centered stair hall flanked by single parlors. 
This same room arrangement is repeated on the second floor 
except that there is a small room at the head of the stair 
where a modern bathroom is located. The stair, simple in 
design, rises in four flights to the attic and is character 
istically Federal in both styling and detail. The south 
first floor room has an attractive fireplace mantle with 
a molded cornice shelf above a frieze decorated with applied 
moldings in a geometric pattern. On the right side of the 
mantle is a full height cupboard with doors of fielded 
panels. Also decorating the room is a molded chairrail 
and two-piece surrounds framing the doors and windows. 
This same treatment is repeated in the north room, except that 
the mantle is of a heavier styling and probably dates from 
about the mid nineteenth century. On the second floor level 
the treatment is somewhat more restrained, with simple
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

In 1760 David Stiver, an ancestor of the prominent 
Shriver family of Gcirroll County, acquired the property 
now known as Farm Content. Shortly after the acquisition 
of the property David married Rebecca Ferree of a socially 
prominent Lancaster, Pennsylvania family. They lived in,,- 
a small log house adjacent to the site where, in I19^f^ 
they were to build the existing brick house. David 
Shriver began the operation of a grist mill and tannery, 
among other occupations, and soon became a large landowner 
and socially prominent figure. In 1776 David Shriver was 
appointed to represent Frederick County at the Maryland 
Constitutional Convention. An active partiot, he was of 
sufficient consequence to be elected a member of the Con 
vention that formally adopted and established the Maryland 
Constitution. In 1776 he was elected a member of the Maryland 
House of Delegates and twenty-eight years later was appointed 
to the Maryland Senate. David Shriver died in 1826 at the 
age of eighty and lies buried in the family cemetery at 
Farm Content. ^

Following the death of David Shriver, Jacob, his 
youngest son, assumed ownership of the property. Jacob 
served for three years (1825-28) as a member of the Maryland 
House of Delegates, like his father representing Frederick 
County. (Later boundary changes placed the Shriver property 
in Carroll County rather than Frederick.) it was Jacob who 
named the property Farm Content.

At Jacob Shriver's death in 1841, the property came 
into the possession of Jacob's son Augustus. Augustus 
Shriver, to whom the alterations of iihe house, including 
the addition of the rear wing, is attributed was an active 
and successful businessman. He was one of the first 
Presidents of the Western Maryland Railroad and was a President 
of the First National Bank of Westminster and the Carroll 
County Agriculture Society.

In 1903 Farm Content left the hands of the Shriver 
family, but in 1969 it returned to family ownership when it 
was acquired by the present owners.

Farm Content is one of the finest examples of rural 
Federal architecture in Carroll County, and as the home of

(See continuation sheet #1)



Carroll County Land Records. Carroll County Court House. 
Westminster, Maryland. 

Carroll County Tax Assessment Records. Carroll County 
Office Building, Westminster, Maryland. 

Frederick County Land Records. Frederick County Court House. 
Frederick, Maryland. 

Frederick County Register of Wills. Frederick County Court 
House. Frederick, Maryland.
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7. DESCRIPTION, continued

mantels framing the fireplaces and surrounds similar but narrow 
than those of the first floor, framing the doors and windows.

The front first floor room of the wing was modernized 
in recent years to house a modern kitchen. The remainder 
of the wing, including the original kitchen, was renovated 
for use as a private apartment and was not accessible at the 
time that the house was recorded.

Farm Content has several domestic dependencies arranged 
close to the rear of the house (see site plan). One of these 
is a stone chimneyed log structure sheathed with vertical 
boards. Another building is a frame, pyramid roofed privy 
(see attached drawing). This small structure is of an undeter 
mined but early date of construction. It is entirely possible 
that it is contemporary to the house and if so is one of the 
few eighteenth century privys extant in Maryland. Near the 
north end of the house is the site of a log dwelling house 
that preceeded the present brick house. It was torn down 
some years ago but the site continued to yield related artifacts

In a field northeast of the house is the Shriver family 
cemetery containing, among others, the grave of David Shriver, 
builder of Farm Content.

8. SIGNIFICANCE, continued

David Shriver, proginator of the Shirver family in Maryland, 
it is recognized as a local historic landmark. Despite minor 
alterations and the addition of a large rear wing the house 
retains a sufficient enough amount of original detail to estab 
lish it as a regionally significant example of its particular 
form. Of the dependencies the privy is the most noteworthy. 
Since privys were usually the least adaptable they have nearly 
completely disappeared and their presence among surviving collec 
tions of domestic dependencies is becoming increasingly rare.

9. MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES, continued

Hyde, Bryden Bordley, AIA, Architect, observations of Farm
Content, October 1, 1972 contained in letter dated
October 2, 1972.

Inscriptions, names and dates on glass windows of Farm Content. 
Lynch, Branford Gist. A Hundred Years of Carroll County :

Maryland, Inc. Westminster, Maryland:Decocratic
Advocate Co., 1939. 

Scharf, J. Thomas. History of Western Maryland. Philadelphia:
Louis H. Everts, 1882, Vol. II
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